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Above: Do what we will (page 4 and 7), woody plants can 

regain their normal shape in the long run. This catalpa 

shows its full, natural round crown, yet its odd trunk 

speaks of long ago storm damage or the regular hard cuts 

called pollarding. Below: Entry sentry: a weeping laceleaf 

Japanese maple.                Photos © Steven Nikkila 2010. 
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When the trunk splits, bolt for the hardware store 

 
Dear Janet, 
The snows kept us housebound for a while and we didn't use 
the front door. When we finally shoveled that walk, imagine 
our dismay to discover that our six year old Japanese red 
maple that is three feet high and up against the house has 
a split in the top crown. It looks as though the split can get 
worse, go down the entire trunk and then we will lose our 
precious friend. 
 
Is there anything we can do to save it? My husband 
suggested drilling a hole through the sides and inserting a 
screw to pull the split together. Is this the way to save our 
tree? - P.M. - 
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Above: Imagine this as the top branches of a 

small weeping tree, in profile (A) and in cross 

section (B). Each branch adds a ring of wood 

and bark each year. Where these rings have 
united, that wood holds the limbs together. 

When weight on one branch stresses the bond, 

it cracks (C). 

If the crack can be closed, a threaded rod, 

washers and nuts (D) may be used to keep it 

together while new wood grows. The new 

layers of wood eventually cover the hardware 

and bond the limbs once more. The rod should 

be inserted 3 to 4 inches above lowest part of 

crack (E). 

================================= 

To my long-time readers, who may hear a 
familiar ring here: I first presented this, with 

minor differences, in January, 2001. It's from 

the "gap" years, my collections-still-to-come, to 

fit between Evergreen Entries and Outlooks on 

Oaks. How 'bout these titles: Fussing with Firs, 

Gating the Garden, Hugging a Hedge...? 

Bracing is a possibility, P.M. That means to insert a metal rod which will help hold a weak or 
split crotch together until several years of new 
growth encircles the problem area like a sturdy, 
strangle-proof rope. The rod remains in the limb, 
beneath the new wood. 
 
Do this work while a tree is dormant or fully leafed 
out. Don’t do it in spring as it’s leafing out because 
then the tissue just under the bark is slippery and 
easily damaged. Don’t do it in fall because a tree’s 
infection-prone as it drops leaves. So what I describe 
here should be done before March 1. 
 
Carefully remove any snow from the split branches 
to reduce their weight. Gently draw them back 
together. This might involve installing crutch-like 
props under the limbs. 
 
Buy a threaded rod from the hardware store, perhaps 
one half inch longer than the diameter of the split 
trunk. Buy a pair of nuts and four washers to fit the 
rod. Make a hole for the rod 3 to 4 inches above the 
lowest part of the split. Drill through the centers of 
the two halves of the trunk, at right angles to the 
split. If you were able to close the split, drill the hole 
1/16 inch diameter less than that of the threaded rod, 
which will then be screwed through the wood. If you 
must tighten the nuts to bring the limbs together, 
drill the hole the same size as the rod. 
 
If the split limbs are large in diameter, two rods can 
be inserted in that area three- to four inches above 
the tip of the split. Put these in one rod just above the 
other, each rod at a 45 degree angle to the split. Seen 
in x-ray from above they’d look like a cross through 
the trunk. 
 
Before inserting the rod, cut the bark and cambium 
away from the hole in a circle just larger than the 
washer. This seats the washer against the wood 
rather than the bark, allowing new growth from the 
edges of your cut to more quickly cover the 
hardware. 
 
If you rely on the tightening of the nuts to bring the 
limbs together, use double washers. The washer 
against the wood will be less likely to rotate or 
wiggle and cause further injury. 
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After everything is in place, if you can cut off the protruding ends of the rod without nicking 
the bark or pushing against the tree, do that. If you can’t, that’s okay -- it will take the tree more 
years to cover over those rod ends, but it will still happen. 
 
If your Japanese maple is right up against the house, it will eventually be too big for that area. 
Learn how to prune it to keep it small and you'll have another option -- cutting just below the 
split and training a supple, younger limb up and over the stub to become the new top. 
 
Whether you brace or prune, it will be a good idea in future autumns to put crutches under the 
largest branches to help support unusual snow loads during winter. 
 

Never underestimate what a tree can do if it can wrap its wood around 

trouble. Left: This serviceberry can reunite its split crotch, if the limb can 

be braced to remain in 

position as the new 

wood grows. Each year 

a new layer forms like a 
bandage over the break. 

Right: This tree's grown 

new wood in from the 

edges of a massive 

injury -- probably a 

large limb ripped down 

and peeled away part of 

the trunk. My arrows 

mark how much of that 

gap has been covered 

by woundwood closing 
in from the right and 

left edges. If the tree 

had been younger and 

growing more 

vigorously when the 

injury occurred, it 

might have sealed this 

entirely.  

Photos ©2010 Steven 

Nikkila 

 
 

Why knowing a garden’s history is golden 
 
Many a chain saw has been ruined, and sometimes people are hurt, when pruning or removal 
comes upon hidden hardware from long ago repairs to a special tree, or concrete filling dating 
‘way back to the unenlightened times. Fast growing “weed” trees near fence lines which never 
have rated such special attention can hide similar hazards -- fence wire, posts, hammock hooks, 
even metal signs can end up within that wood. 
 
A gardener who knows the site history can warn the arborist. Or, when metal screams on metal 
as your reminder, say, “Oh, right, I remember now! There were four hooks in that tree, probably 
about here...” 
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Japanese maple's old wound better sawed than saved 
 
I have a mature Japanese maple, probably 15 plus years old. It is a fine cut-leaf, weeping 
variety. Probably about 4 feet tall. Several winters ago we had a lot of snow, which 
pretty much covered the branches. I thought that was a good thing, till I noticed it had 
split the trunk about 3 inches. By the time I saw it, the wound had dried and I couldn't 
pull it back together, so I wrapped the split trunk and the top with electrical tape, to keep 
it clean. Or whatever... This year the tape has come off, so now I am looking at a problem. 
I know this could split more and I could lose half of my tree. I know there is something 
that  tree people do to keep that from happening. Can you give me some  advice... Hate to 
lose the tree. It is a beauty. Thanks - J.S. - 
 
 
Forget the tape, J.S. As a very temporary measure to help hold a small split together until new 
wood grows over the break, it might be okay. Beyond that, a wrapping can’t do anything except 
create niches for insects, trap moisture or girdle new growth. 
 
You can’t pull the limbs back together now that new wood has formed in the splayed crotch but 
you may be able to brace the whole weak spot so that everything remains attached while new 
wood grows around your brace. Since this split is wide open, that may take many years -- if it 
happens at all. During all that time any bump, wind or snowstorm could set the whole process 
back to “go.” 
 
So, many times with a bad split to it's best to prune off the worst damage and let the plant 
replace its loss. I know it can be ugly and sad but losing and replacing wood is plants' way. 
 
On pages 2 and 3 are directions for bracing a split limb, and an example of massive injury grow 
over. Decide if you can do that work and have that patience. If you can and do, follow those 
without trying to pull the split together. You'll simply drill through the two pieces as-is to keep 
them from separating further. You might consider crutching the limbs to keep them from 
shifting over the next couple of years. 
 
 

No matter how you cut it, you can't eliminate plant's natural form 
 
Hello Janet! In issue 80 you say the simplest pruning is enhancing natural shape. What if a 
bush has been pruned to another shape for a long time? Can I get the natural shape back? 
 
I bought this house late last summer and didn't do much to the outside yet. There is a little 
hedge, I think it's boxwood but who knows, it's just a flat topped square sided line that has 
probably more branches than leaves right now. There's room for it to be wider because I 
think the former owners grew flowers all along there every year and I don't need that. 
 
Also, there are some bigger bushes that a friend has guessed are a Viburnum of some sort. 
They've been cut to about five feet tall and wide, kind of ball shaped.  
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Lots of plants mature as round or mounded forms, 

about as wide as they are tall. Here, unclipped 

evergreen boxwood (Buxus sempervirens) 'Vardar 

Valley' and Japanese holly (Ilex crenata) are both 
quite round. They also mimic each other in leaf and 

branching so similar I can understand T.M.'s 

comment "I think it's boxwood but who knows". 

Photos ©2010 Steven Nikkila 

 

More shrub- and tree shapes on page 6. 

Their lower half is pretty bare. They're pretty 
dense along the top and the upper sides, like 
they have a "skin" of criss crossing twigs a few 
inches deep. Inside the twigs there are just a 
few grayish widely spaced branches that go 
straight up from the ground. 
 
Suggestions are appreciated. I've gotten the 
idea in your newsletters that late winter and 
early spring are times to prune. I'm itching to 
do something with these bushes. - T.M. - 
 
 
Yes, T.M. A woody plant will resume its natural 
shape if left alone. 
 
How long it takes to grow out depends on: 
• Its species' growth rate,  
• Whether it's well sited, for light and water, 
• Whether it's healthy or weak, and  
• Whether you decide to help. 
 
Take a plant with a slow growth rate, maybe four 
inches a year. Starting from that much-branched 
outer layer a few inches deep, it may be three years 
or more before any new growth extends far enough 
beyond the rest for chemical dominance to kick in. 
Once some growth gets ahead of the pack, those 
furthest-out tips start "telling" the followers how to 
grow. Over the next years lesser twigs will wane and 
leading tips will fill out with side branches. Until 
then, the shrub or tree may look like a bad haircut -- 
unkempt bits jutting from a still-discernible old edge. 
 
Then there are plants with faster growth rates, over a foot per year. Most that are pruned hard 
probably fall into this category, assigned there because at some point their owners said, "Whoa, 
that bush is just not going to stop growing!"  or "Man, that thing looks wild!" A shrub or tree 
from this group can resume normal operations in just a year or two. However, it will appear 
wilder during its transition since the emerging tips will protrude a foot or more, looking like 
antennae until they develop side branches in their second year. 
 
You can help on one or two fronts. One, you can boost the plant's vigor. Do that by loosening 
the soil in and just beyond its root zone, adding some slow release fertilizer and mulch, then 
making sure that space is kept moist. Second, you can prune to thin out some* of the artificially-
branched tips to speed the rightful leaders' resumption of power.  
 
*"Some" might even be "all." Read Janet's Grow-Back-or-Go-Away Pruning on page 10. 
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More shrubs' shapes: 
Left, top: Standard, full sized fothergilla  

(F. major) has a round form on a larger 

scale than the boxwood or holly on page 5. 

It's 8 feet tall and might stand-in on wetter 

sites for the similarly round form of Sargent 

Viburnum (V. sargentii). 
 

Left center: Although plants that are closely 

related may have similar shapes, it's not a 

given. Many Viburnums are round like the 

V. sargentii. 

Bottom, right: Yet the group includes 

upright characters like Japanese arrowwood 

(V. erosum).  

Note to you plant nuts out there: You're 

right if your antennae are tingling. Japanese 

arrowwood's not common in the trade, so it 

may not be among the couple dozen 
Viburnums you've already collected. It's an 

evergreen, hardy to zone 6. It's said to grow 

only about 4-5' tall but this one at Arnold 

Arboretum in Massachusetts is easily 8'. 

Like many Viburnums, it can't set such a 

beautiful crop of berries without another of 

its species nearby, a different clone, close 

enough so bees can cross-pollinate them.) 

 

 

Steven Speaks: Straight scoop  
from the short shovel about back issues 
 
Sometimes I get so caught up in explanations why and 
how that I forget the power of a short, sweet, just-do-it 
approach. Until, that is, I overhear Steven Nikkila in 
conversations like this: 
 
Tina: These articles say 'look at issue 16' or whatever but 
I don’t have that one. How can I get it? 
 
Steven: There are three ways to get back issues. 
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One, from one of our collected-works CDs.  
    • Asking About Asters includes 5 collections with alpha titles (Asking About Asters to Evergreen  
          Entries) from Janet’s newspaper column days, plus the first year of these weekly  
          e-newsletters (Growing Concerns 750 - 771 and What’s Coming Up 1 - 21)  
    • Potting Up Perennials (with What’s Coming Up issues 22 - 73). 
 
Both CDs include an index so you can find things anywhere 
on that disc. In addition, an index on Potting Up Perennials 
combines both CDs, so those who own both can search 
everything from one place.  
 
Two, ask a friend. Some people have been supporting and 
collecting our work for years. They tell others about us. So 
chances are the person who told you about What’s Coming 
Up may have an issue you need. We don’t mind at all if you 
share the files around. 
 
Three, email JmaxGarden@aol.com to request the issue. 
Keep in mind, however, that Janet’s irrevocably driven by 
the compulsion that created her “no repeat topics” policy. 
When things are busy, she gives priority to new work. 
 

 

Trees' shapes: When a tree 

is described as round, upright 

oval or columnar, that refers to 

the outline of the canopy from 

skyline down to the top of the 

clear, unbranched portion of 
trunk. So this red maple (Acer rubrum, above, right) is vase shaped while the 

oaks (left and below) are round. The oak on the left grew in competition with 

other trees, losing lower limbs so its round crown is a long way up.  

Photos ©2010 Steven Nikkila 

 

 
I speak for the trees,  

for the trees have no tongue. 

- The Lorax - 
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The twig above is forsythia, the one below, flowering 

cherry. Both have leaf buds but also flower buds -- the 

innermost, plumper buds in the Forsythia's 2 x 2 

arrangement, and the clustered buds on the squat little twig 
or "spur" on the cherry. Other distinguishing features: The 

Forsythia has buds, leaves and twigs that are opposite -- 

each with a mate directly across the twig. The cherry, like 

all plants in the Prunus group, has an alternate pattern -- 

one bud on one side of the twig, the next bud on the other 

side, and so on alternating positions up the twig. The 

Forsythia twig is yellow-brown as it becomes old enough 

to have bark, the cherry's twigs are red brown and glossy.                                         

Photos ©2010 Steven Nikkila 

Gotcha! Identifying woody plants in winter 
 
New to a landscape, or just deciding to give 
new direction to the one you have? 
Plant identification is a priority, because it's 
the key to:  
• Making that plant healthy,  
• Pruning it to best advantage,  
• Predicting its ultimate size and shape*, and 
• Deciding if it will earn its keep. 
 
No matter what time of year it is, it can be a 
challenge to sort out the various round and 
square blobs in an unfamiliar or previously 
unremarked landscape. You might think it's 
tougher to do that in winter for deciduous 
plants but leafless twigs are as distinctive as 
when they are in leaf. 
 
Email us a photo of a twig from a bush that 
baffles you, or take it to your Extension or 
local garden center. For those coming to one of 
our landscape workshops (such as Natural 
Gardening and the Wooded Lot coming up in 
March; see page 21) we make it a pre-class 
assignment to gather a set of representative 
twigs from all their existing plants so we can 
positively identify them and assess their 
health too. (Yes, all from a twig!) If you're 
coming to one of our talks with questions 
about a particular woody plant, you can cut to 
the chase by wielding a stick, too. 
 
From now until peak pruning time in early 
April,  we'll play "What plant is that and 
should I clip it?" here on the pages of What's 
Coming Up,. Clip a live twig from a mystery 
plant, with at least two growth buds or side 
branches on it. Mail it to Janet and Steven (120 Lorberta, Waterford, MI 48328) or email us a 
clear photo (JMaxGarden@aol.com). Be prepared to grumble at a point-and-shoot camera for 
refusing to focus close. Better clip the twig away from it mates and lay it on a neutral 
background to take its mug shot. 
 
*A word of warning about assigning names to plants you're just meeting in an established landscape. Reading the plants' 

species from their twigs lets you determine how to make it healthy, prune it effectively and decide if its assets are sufficient to 

its place in your yard. But you may not be able to predict that plant's ultimate size and shape right off the bat. There are 

variably shaped and dwarf varieties of many plants, such as columnar boxwood 'Velvet Pillar' (most are rounded in outline) 

and dwarf Koreanspice Viburnum 'Compacta' (6 feet rather than 9 or 10). Without a plant tag to tell you right away that it's a 
weeping hemlock or a dwarf Forsythia you must watch its growth habit and rate of growth to pin down variety. 
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Coax a smile by forcing a branch 
 
The cherry and Forsythia branch shown on page 8 could both be made to bloom in a vase in 
your home, giving you a preview of spring. Pussy willow, quince and flowering almond are 
other candidates, with buds set last fall, chemically programmed to wait through a minimum 
number of cold days, then open in the next warm spell. They've met that cold requirement now, 
so if you make them feel like spring's arrived, they'll bloom. Clip the branch, peel some bark off 
the stub end so it can more easily absorb water, put it in a vase and keep it in a sunny place 
indoors. Change the water daily so bacteria can't develop to clog the branch's conducting 
system. The flower buds will probably open after about a week of warmth and moisture.  

 

 

Alone in the Garden? Never! Our mentors are with us: Sowing and peas 

 
Most of us had a parent, neighbor or other veteran gardener to guide our first attempts to 
grow. The advice they gave us may be based on generations of  observation and trial. 
 
Ginger Reichenbach sent me this tale of mentors' humor staying with her along with the advice: 
 

There's an old farmer's tale, "Plant things that grown down, like carrots and 
potatoes, in the dark of the moon."  
 
Every spring when it was close to potato planting time my dad and Uncle Joe had 

this conversation:  
Uncle Joe: "I'm going to plant my potatoes in the dark of the moon."  
My dad: "You can plant them in the dark of the moon if you want, but I'm 

planting mine in the ground."  
 
When Ginger's story arrived, I was thinking about the adage, "Plant peas on St. Patty's Day" and 
grinning over what Walter Prichard Eaton wrote in House & Garden magazine, April 1913: 
 

Another spring excitement in the garden is the pea planting... about the first or second 

day of April, as soon as the top of the soil can be worked with a fork, and long before the 

plowing. 

 

How we watch those rows for the first sprouts! How we coddle and cultivate them! How 

eagerly we inspect our neighbors' rows, trying to appear nonchalant! And doubtless how 

silly this sounds to anyone who is not a gardener! Last summer we got our first mess of 

peas on June twenty-first, and after eating a handful we rushed to the telephone, and 

were about to ring, when somebody called us. "Hello," we said into the receiver. A voice 

on the other end of the wire, curiously choked and monchy, cried, "We are eating our first 

peas! My mouth's full of 'em now!" 

 

"That's nothing," we answered, "we've got our first mouthful all swallowed." 

 
Is there such wisdom, advice or fun in your hands now? Want to pay homage to all those 
generations of effort? Tell me about it -- I'll pass along all I can. 
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Two key features distinguish quackgrass from other grasses: (1) pointed, yellowish-white rhizomes that become brown and scaly 

as they mature; and (2) a pair of winged projections - auricles - that clasp the stem like claws at the base of each leaf blade.  

Photo ©2010 Steven Nikkila 

Janet's Grow-Back-or-Go-Away Pruning 
 
Here's one way I handle plants too manicured for my taste, when I first take over a garden.  
 
1) Cut them back to about 6 inches tall. I can do that any time but my preferred window is just 

before April 1 in zone 5-6 Michigan, but two or three weeks earlier for every 500 miles south.  
2) Loosen the soil from the drip line outward at least a foot. 
3) Remove or smother surrounding lawn or weeds -- anything in that ring of loose soil. 
4) Spread 2-3 pounds of a slow release fertilizer there -- something made from raw plant or 

animal matter that has "5" or lower as its first number on the 3-digit label: Fertrel 3-4-5, 
Organic Feather and Seed Meal 5-5-5, Driconure 2-2-3, etc. 

5) Cover the fertilizer and bare soil with 2 inches of mulch. 
6) Water whenever the soil's dry. 
7) Wait until June 1 to see if new growth comes from the stubs and how much. 
 
If the stumped-back plants aren't busting out all over with buds by June 1, take them out. Before 
you buy any replacement, decide if a shrub or hedge is even necessary in that spot. If so, 
imagine how big it should be, what shape, and what color flower/fall leaf/bark would be best. 
Take those facts along with the hours of sun per day that fall on that location and go to the 
garden center, Extension office or to a computer so you can ask a salesperson, an Extension 
agent or send an email to something like this newsletter for help making a better match. 
 
What if it dies? You haven't lost anything except a plant that couldn't live by your rules, and 
you came to that conclusion a lot more quickly than people who try for years to tame the beast 
before consigning it to the compost. 

 
 

Quick, get that quack grass before it runs 
 
Last fall I spent every 
available moment digging out 
these prolific spreading grass 
roots from my allotment 
garden. Whew!! Finally done. 
Next, I'm spreading corrugated 
cardboard over the area and 
covering it with city compost 
and the old soil to make raised 
beds. Would you be able to do 
a piece on how to manage 
this tall grass? 
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Two centuries being 
quacked, twitched and be-
deviled by a grass 
 
My three decades of quack grass 
war is nothing. Ten generations of 
North American gardeners have 
struggled to keep this imported 
nuisance out of their gardens. 
Whether it was planted 
deliberately “back when” or 
simply sneaked in with colonists 
and began to romp, farmers 
recognized and accepted it as fast 
growing, nutritious forage that 
would fill spaces that had recently 
been woods and now had to 
support livestock. 
 
Now it's naturalized in most of 
North America outside the 
South.*** 
 
It’s Elymus repens, a.k.a. Elytrigia 
repens and Agropyron repens. This 
disagreement on name is one 
measure of its long history and 
huge spread. Its list of common 
names is even longer and reads 
like a game of “telephone” -- 
couch/cooch grass, quack grass, 
quake grass, quitch grass, twitch 
grass, witch grass, devil’s grass… 
 
***For more, copy this URL to your browser  

plants.usda.gov/java/profile?symbol=ELRE4 

I'd like to know: 
 
• How to keep it from creeping back from the  
   neighbors' plots. 
• Why it is that when I place an unopened bag of soil  
   over an area and lift it up after two months,  
   there's a massive root system that's formed  
   underneath it. 
• If I can prevent its spread by clipping off the seed  
   heads. 
 
Thanks, - H - 
 
 
You have my sympathies, H. Quack grass (or whatever 
you call it; see Two centuries at right) is a tough plant to 
beat. Not that you can’t clear it from an area -- that’s 
relatively simple given its easily traced, tough-as-rope 
roots. What’s hard is blocking those roots coming back 
from established colonies nearby. Keeping it from going 
to seed is helpful but the roots contribute most to it 
spread. They can grow 12 inches a day during peak 
season and are sharp enough to pierce a weak spot in 
that cardboard. 
 
That’s all it takes, one spot. From there, it can quickly 
branch out to reclaim and fill 36 square feet a year, or 
more. You’ve seen this power when you lifted that 
bagged soil. That root mass began as one root that 
entered and flourished in the cool moisture. It’s a sun-
loving plant that won’t produce leafy shoots in shade or 
if it does, doesn’t get very far. Yet it will hang around on 
the edge of shade, shipping water and nutrients away to 
a blade along its line which did find some sun, then 
lengthening with the starch that comes to it from that 
foliage. Within a few days out from under the bag, those 
roots would have developed additional greenery. 
 
I’ve seen or used three successful strategies  in battling quack grass for 30 years in many 
situations. 
 
One, remove the whole colony (see Down to Brass Tacks on page 12 regarding remove vs. kill vs. 
smother)and follow up weekly for several weeks to root out any shoots that emerge from root 
pieces missed in the first go-round. In your case that would mean enlisting all your neighbors 
and hoping they will be as dogged as you in eradicating every bit of root. 
 
Two, remove it from the area you can control, and place an effective root barrier along its 
perimeter. 
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As you dig the grass you will see how deep the colony’s roots run -- in loose soil coming from 
an established plant that is not mowed, that may be 9 inches deep. Any barrier must extend that 
far into the soil to block the roots. It can be solid, such as plastic or wood, or it can be air -- an 
open trench is as impassable to a root as stone. It must not have gaps. 
 
Then keep the remaining quack grass clipped short outside your barrier. Frequent mowing 
means less starch goes to the roots, which then have less depth. 
 
Shade is also an effective barrier. Establish a hedge of dense plants -- yew is good -- more than 
four feet wide. Quack grass can’t cross that line. Its roots run into the shade but exhaust their 
energy before “finding” the sun on the far side. However, hedges take time so you’ll need the 
in-ground barrier or trench in the meanwhile. 
 
Three, remove everything desirable from the infested area, kill or remove the quack grass,  
sow buckwheat thickly over the area and keep that mowed short for the whole growing 
season. Till at the end of the year and sow rye. Keep that 
mowed the next year. At some point toward the end of the 
second year you can probably till the rye under and 
restore the bed. 
 
Coincidentally, the most apt advice I ever received about 
quack grass was from an allotment gardener in Bath, 
England on an early spring day. He was digging it out 
from around the edges of his plot and burning the roots 
when I came ‘round, poking into who was doing what, 
how. He looked like a guy with experience and his area 
was beautifully kept so I figured he’d have some practical 
answers. 
 
I asked, “How would you handle it if you had that grass 
in a perennial bed? Or where you couldn't chase it all the 
way back to where it had come from?” 
 
He leaned on his spade for a minute, considering, poked 
the fire and then said to me with a sad shake of his head, 
“Well, you'd just have to try, wouldn't you?" 
 
 

Down to brass tacks about grass roots 
 
Learn a plant's growth habits and environmental needs to grow it well... or to kill it effectively. 
Here's more of what I know about quack grass, toward your own deadly familiarity. 
 
I “remove” as opposed to “kill.” Quack grass can be killed with a systemic herbicide** such as 
glyphosate (Roundup, et al). However, its roots are so well stocked with starch and so full of 
dormant buds that they don’t starve from the first round of starch-blocker relayed to them from 
the leaves. So several applications are necessary -- apply, wait for blades to die, wait for new 
shoots to appear, re-apply, etc. I prefer to dig it out right away and be done with it. If an area’s 
too big to dig over, I’ll smother it. 

Bye-bye, quack grass! 

Come on! If you can't laugh about this stuff, 

it may be time for a new hobby. Making 

snowpeople, maybe... (See page 15.) 
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If the plan is to kill by smothering, I must smother the whole area. Otherwise survivors on the 
edges will recolonize that space, rooting into the smothering mulch as well as below it. I must 
also patrol the smothered area regularly for pieces that may work their way up to the light. A 
blade that finds or makes an opening in the base mat under the mulch will have the energy of 
its whole colony behind its ascent to the light. That's plenty of power to see it through even two 
feet of mulch. 
 
When I smother without being able to cover an entire colony, I dig a separation ditch around 
the covered ground. The ditch must be as deep as the quack grass roots were running. I patrol 
that perimeter regularly during the smothering season to remove any shoots and roots that 
attempt to cross over. Keeping things mowed short on the outside of the separation ditch helps -
- short blades means less energy and shallower roots. 
 
If the area I’m trying to clear is a perennial bed, I’ll lift perennials as I work (and I might do this 
at any time of year), stripping them right down to bare root to be sure they’re free of quack 
grass roots before I re-set them. If the bed is terribly infested so that I am not certain I’ve 
removed all the grass, I’ll re-set the clean perennials in a holding bed while I finish the grass 
war. 
 
I work on this weed as on all that have running roots -- locate and dig outward from the center 
of the colony, the densest part. I chase all roots outward from there. I’ve learned I  am far more 
likely to miss roots if I start from the edge and dig toward what seems the point of origin. 
 
Quack grass is an allelopath -- a producer of chemicals that stunt or kill other plants. So in 
addition to looking shaggy when invaded by quack grass, your desirable plants actually 
dwindle. Don't tolerate any quack grass in a bed. 
 
I use carpet runner for deep edging. It's nearly clear vinyl that is sold by the foot off a 27” wide 
roll at home- and carpet stores. It’s meant to cover carpet in heavy traffic areas but a roll of it 
can be split and makes great deep edging. Make two cuts through a 10-foot roll and you have 
three 10-foot rolls of 9-inch edging, for much less than the price of the too-shallow-for-this-
purpose, standard black plastic edging. 
 
**For more on both chemical and manual control of quack grass, copy this URL to your browser 

extension.umn.edu/yardandgarden/ygbriefs/h507quackgrass.html 

For even more, come see me March 4 in Wayne, Michigan for Weeds: To know them is to beat them. See page 19. 

 
 

This week in Janet's garden 
Grow with me! This week I will: 
 
Prune an oak. It's important to do any cutting that's needed on an oak, such as this young one 
we're pruning to provide walking room beneath, before the growing season starts. Best to do 
that far enough ahead of that time to let the cuts dry and carry out their internal sealing 
processes before beetles begin to fly. It's beetles of several types, attracted to the smell of fresh 
wounds on an oak, that carry the deadly oak wilt fungus with them. Deposited on sites where it 
can invade the oak's water conducting system, this disease can kill even a large tree in a very 
short time.  
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There are few things as sad as seeing a big, strong oak just entering its prime at 100 years, wilt 
and die in a month. So this young tree's getting our attention during a time when temperatures 
are mild and will stay that way for a day or so after we're done.  
 
********************** 
Fertilize the indoor plants. Startling, no matter how many times I see it happen, to see plants 
react this way as soon as the hours of natural light creep back up to about 11 per day. Suddenly 
there's new growth and it comes on like gangbusters.  
 
Fertilizer does not stimulate new growth but it can support it by providing the nutrients that 
will make those new cells stronger. So I resume the growing season schedule, adding fertilizer 
every third or fourth time I water.  
 
********************** 
Visit a friend in her conservatory. It's so good to feel the energy as plants begin a new season. 
If she had not called to invite me in, I would 
have popped into a garden center's or 
botanical garden's greenhouse for my end-
of-winter fix. 
 
Doubtless, she and I will look out from the 
plants to the birds at the feeders, as we often 
do. It's good to see so many birds there and 
know that they've set up shop in the vicinity. 
That means they're hunting down insects in 
our yards. Currently, they're seeking and 
devouring overwintering larvae and eggs 
but they'll keep right on and even increase 
their efforts as the insects emerge. That's 
when they are nesting and raising young, a 
time when even the birds that are primarily 
seed eaters switch to a higher-protein diet 
full of insects, some at the rate of 100+ a day 
per nestling. 
 
********************** 
Keep an eye on the trees and shrubs under 
late winter's wet snows. I love to shovel 
snow and any reason to stay out a little 
longer, such as brushing heavy snow off  
at-risk limbs.  
 
Above: Meet my neighbor's yew (Taxus cuspidata capitata). Twenty-some years ago when it was just at the gutter, she asked, 

"What else can I put there? I'm going to take that thing out, it's too hard to keep cut." I explained that it could be pruned to 

become a tree rather than an overgrown shrub, and then not cut again. She said, "Okay, let's try that." We took off the lower 

limbs, clipped the top to allow one tip to exert dominance, and we've never had to clip it since. We both love it. Isn't it a 

beautiful little tree, especially in the snow? 

 

I decided to demonstrate safe removal of that snow for you, even though this plant's branches can bear far more weight than 

this storm deposited. Steven thought it was a great idea too... 
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When a branch bows with too much weight, clear it by lifting up on the limb, or by brushing the snow off to one side. Never 

beat down on it or bend it further. If you do, you may push it past its breaking point. 

Below, I'm using a broom to demonstrate bumping up gently on a limb to help snow fall from neighbor Phyllis' pyramidal yew. 

Please note how that I take direction well when I'm working for you: I followed my photographer's prompts, not even 

suspecting he was setting me up for a  face full of snow as he said, "Okay, now do the one to my left. Yes, that one right there." 

 
 

********************** 
Also this week, I'll travel to see you, in 
Troy, Port Huron, and Wayne, Michigan as 
well as in Chicagoland. This is a fun and 
exciting time, my only wish being I could 
be in more places to soak up the energy. I'd 
love to be at Garden Day* in Grand Haven, 
Michigan, for instance, hosted by the 
Western Michigan Nursery and Landscape 
Association on March 13, except that I'd 
agreed to be with the Jackson County 
Master Gardeners before I learned about 
this event. I'll miss seeing my friend Susan 
Martin from Walters Gardens, there as a 
speaker, and my fellow pro gardener and 
conference organizer Audrey Eaton of 
Garden Games. 

*For more, copy this URL to your browser: wmnla.com 

 

The 45mph garden 
 
You can put a gardener behind the wheel but you can't take the flowers out of her eyes. I 
exploited this knowledge shamelessly last week in hope of making people recall that snow is 
fun, despite the inconvenience. My work did slow the traffic on my street. 
 
Here's a challenge to you. You are more than the average passerby. You've been in my classes, 
read my books and these newsletters, sat and worked with me in hands-on workshops. (Next 
chances coming up in Dayton and Ortonville, on March 15 and 20!) Now, I give you 
snowpeople demonstrating quite a number of the design principles I've described to you. So 
how about you send me some garden-design-variety captions for these photos on page 16? 
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I started packing snow for the first of these snowpeople because the sight of the snow curling 
over and compressing in front of my snow shovel called me like a siren -- best packing stuff I've 

seen ever in 
my life. But 
the child in me 
allowed the 
teacher to join 
in after a few 
moments. 
Their joint 
effort 
illustrates both 
good and bad, 
minor and 

major design 
points.  
Send me your 
captions and 
I'll include 
them in  
issue 85. 
 

 

 

I hoped to draw eyes as people approached along the street... 

..and perhaps slow them down to figure it out, as they draw level.  

   Photos ©2010 Steven Nikkila 

 

It worked. My 

depictions of 

Steven, me, and 

me as a kid in a 

wheelbarrow 
have been great 

conversation 

starters.. Now I 

know, for 

instance, that my 

friend Laura 

loved how her 

father came out 

to play in the 

snow and, 

"sprayed down 

our snow forts 
for us, to make 

them sturdier. He 

was a great dad." 

 
By the by -- it's 

food coloring and 

water, not paint! 
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Green thumbs up to helping an indoor plant's new growth be well-rounded, by giving it a 
quarter turn every week or so. It's especially important now as growth resumes and hits a peak 
in early spring. 
 
Green thumbs down to plow operators who push snow under a tree and against its trunk. 
Those who move snow with power equipment lose track of the weight it acquires as it packs in 

front of their blade -- unlike we who must resort 
to a mattock and a heavy spade to break down 
and redistribute such masses to prevent them 
from crushing roots and damaging trees' trunks. 
 

Probably the plow driver who cleared this walking path didn't 

realize how heavy that packed mass of snow is and how much 

damage that can do to a tree. Even so, what prompted him/her to 

push the snow under this juniper, when it could have gone 
anywhere else along that walk? Was it an urge to hide the snow 

pile? If so, why? Or perhaps it happens simply because trees are 

magnets, drawing even our subconscious attention.  

Photos ©2010 Steven Nikkila 
 

Who's Janet? 
 
An eternal student of gardening, Janet 
Macunovich embraces the perspectives of Thomas 
Jefferson (who said he was 'an old man but a young 
gardener') and philosopher-garden writer Allen 
Lacy (who can 'spend an entire lifetime in one 
corner of one garden and still not know all that's 
going on there'). She aims to keep studying gardening all her life, at universities' and botanical 
gardens' courses, in books and at lectures, in hers and others' gardens. "It's such a privilege to 
work in other peoples' gardens," says Macunovich, "where the same plants I grow in my yard 
show me all the aspects they can take in different situations. Some years I work in 100 gardens 
and don't see the same thing twice. To observe, question, research and experiment in gardens, 
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Where we go to Garden by Janet 
Sometimes I am asked "Can you come do 
one of your workshops in my garden?" 
Maybe! At these sessions: 
 
• Someone pays for my time, or I am on a 

site where I volunteer regularly. Although 
I love to share what I know, I need to eat 
and pay my bills and I already donate 
plenty of time. 

• My client knows my work well enough to 
allow me free rein, even to experiment. 

• My client allows strangers on site and 
trusts my supervision of them if they 
pitch in. 

• I know the site and plant history enough to 
explain how that affects the what and 
why of work we do. 

• I've determined that the plants and site 
will serve as clear examples. 

• I know from readers' and others' questions 
that the work is of common interest. 

• With rare exception, the site's visible from 
a public way so students can drive by to 
keep track of "what happens next." 

to talk with, learn from and explain what I've learned to others, that's better than gold." Email 
questions to her at JMaxGarden@aol.com. 
 
 

About attending Garden by Janet sessions: 
 
We're let-me-see, hands-on people. That's how we 
learn best. Included on the next pages are Garden by 
Janet sessions which offer you that kind of chance 
to grow. You visit me where I'm working to either 
watch or work with me. Generally, there is no 
charge and we're in one of two kinds of locations: 
 
1) At the gardens I tend through my business, 
Perennial Favorites: My clients understand my 
enthusiasm for teaching. Some open their gardens 
to small groups who want to see and practice "how 
to." When the work I'm scheduled to do may be of 
interest to you, I invite you in. 
 
2) In the Detroit Zoo, Adopt-A-Garden program 
where I'm a 21-year veteran. Many people have 
worked with me there, some for a day and others 
for years. We have fun, we learn, we accomplish 
much. You can check out this program by coming 
in as my student on a temporary pass. To join me 
at the Zoo, email mstgarden@yahoo.com with the 
subject line of your email "Help at zoo with Janet." 
 

Where to catch Janet and friends* in-person: 
*See March 20-21, April 3, April 20 and "Invite Janet or Steven" on pages 21 - 23. 
 
Some afternoon, soon: Garden by Janet - Bring your gloves and tools!  
We'll be pruning to shape and improve a full-sized hawthorn tree to clear the walkways and 
increase air circulation within its canopy as a disease control measure. Livonia, Michigan. This 
is the season when orchardists work toward the classic goal: "That a robin should be able to fly 
through my apple tree." We've had to postpone the work since snow smothered my prediction 
of thaw for the first date. (A plant with a disease that affects its wood, as hawthorn is affected 
by rust, should never be pruned when it's wet.) So if you're interested in this work but the 
original date wasn't good for you, this is your second chance. Email or call me 
(JMaxGarden@aol.com or 248-681-7850). Include your phone number so I can call you with the 
date and tell you the location. This is a limited-space workshop. 
 

Wednesday, March 3 in Port Huron, Michigan, at the St. Clair County Extension office: 6:00 - 
9:00 p.m., Janet instructs Master Gardener training: Flowers class. Open to current Master 
Gardener trainees and active Master Gardeners by arrangement with the county Master 
Gardener coordinator. 
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Thursday, March 4 in Wayne, Michigan, at the Western Wayne County Master Gardeners' 
Association meeting, 7:00 p.m., Janet presents Weeds: To know them is to beat them. Free, open 
to the public, no advanced registration required. 5454 Venoy Road, Wayne County MSU 
Extension building, in the auditorium. 
 

Saturday, March 6 at the Joseph Regenstein Jr. School in  
the Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, IL 
9:00 a.m. to noon Practical Water Gardens and Water Features. How the sight and sound of 
water in all its various forms can enhance a garden. Janet's straight scoop on designing, building 
and maintaining a water feature. $59 members, $74 non-members 
and  
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Estimating Garden and Landscape Work. Take a look with professional gardener Janet 
Macunovich at turning a garden plan into a detailed estimate and proposal. Includes figuring 
costs, building in profit, anticipating roadblocks, and then capturing it all on paper and in a 
solid contract. (Please note: This class is intended for a professional gardener audience, although 
each time we've offered it people have come who were not in the profession. Some of those 
people reported they were pleased with what they'd learned about their own projects. So, home 
gardeners, come if you will but be forewarned.) $59 members, $74 non-members 
To register for either of these programs, call 847-835-5440 or go to chicagobotanic.org, click on 
Education, then Adult and Degree Programs, then Classes by Department: Horticulture, then 
the class name. 

 
Sunday, March 7, noon - 1:30 p.m. Lunch at the Chicago Flower Show, Navy Pier, Chicago. If 
you're going to the show on Sunday (info at chicagoflower.com), come meet me in the hall by 
the seminar room doors and let's do lunch. This is just for fun and just for whoever shows up. 
I'm meeting two other pro gardeners there to talk shop and I figure the more, the merrier! If you 
miss the noon meeting time, check with the staff ushering people into the seminars -- I'll leave 
word where we went for lunch.  
 
All seats filled; waiting list: Mondays, March 8 and March 22 in Rochester Hills, Michigan:  
Do it! Easy Beautiful Landscape Design, classes two and three of a related series at the main 
library, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Janet provides directions for creating the landscape of your dreams, 
one with four seasons of interest, that increases your home's value and decreases your 
yardwork. 
 
Tuesday, March 9, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. The All-Dimension Garden, hosted by the Lakes Area Garden 
Club and the Walled Lake Library. At the library, 1499 E. West Maple Road in Walled Lake, 
Michigan. This talk's got lots of tips toward year-round interest and plants that go well 
together: small trees, shrubs, perennials and bulbs that can be planted in groups or added to 
combinations you already grow. Free, but you must reserve a seat in advance by calling the 
library at 248-624-3772. 
 
Thursday, March 11, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Spring Groundwork, hosted by the Owosso Garden Club, 
meeting in St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 111 S. Shiawassee in Corunna, Michigan. A look at how 
your garden can make you happy in earliest spring and keep on glowing right through fall. 
Janet's talk and demonstration includes what to do in the garden today and throughout spring, 
refreshing the soil, planting early container gardens and making perfect places to showcase 
favorite plants. Free; just walk in. 
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Saturday, March 13, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Cascades Manor, Jackson, Michigan. The Jackson 
County Master Gardeners present Steven Nikkila and Janet Macunovich in:  
Great Plants and Combinations,  
Eco-conscious Controls for Garden Pests and Disease, and  
Perennials for the Collector.  
At a conference for Jackson Master Gardeners and guests. (A good time to call the MSU 
Extension Master Gardener Coordinator for Jackson County about becoming a Master 
Gardener, or to look up a Jackson county Master Gardener and make a friend!) 
 

A four-part Garden Renovation series with Janet at  
the Cox Arboretum, 6733 Springboro Pike, Dayton, Ohio: 
Monday, March 15, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.  
Garden and Landscape Renovation, a simple process for making changes to express yourself, 
do only as much as you can handle and maintain unity between new and old areas. 
 

Monday, March 29, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Cutting Back the Rambunctious Garden, for new gardeners who have plants in their garden 
growing bigger than they expected and for confirmed gardeners who must have it all -- whether 
there's enough room or not. Basics and secrets to pruning hedges, shrubs and trees to shape 
them, keep them small or cut them back to start over. 
 

Monday, April 12, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Making a Four-season Landscape, how to reap four seasons of interest from your landscape. 
Choosing species and varieties carefully is only part of the answer, along with placing and 
maintaining plants and other garden features. Design steps and maintenance tips for those 
making their own four-season landscape  
Monday, April 26, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
 

Shade Gardens: Critical steps for success in the shade. Plant selection, design, maintenance, 
being smart as you plant among tree roots, and treating the soil in ways so it serves not only the 
new plantings but established trees or shrubs on the site. 
 

Students who complete all classes may submit their completed renovation plan worksheet to 
Janet for individual comments. $40. To register: 937-434-9005 or copy this URL to your browser  
http://bit.ly/bde6Zq 

 
Tuesday, March 16, Continuous, Crafty Color. 6:30 - 9:00 p.m. at the Millennium Garden Club 
meeting at Redeemer United Methodist Church, 13980 Shavey Road in Dewitt, Michigan: 
Janet's plant suggestions and practical techniques toward a good looking, colorful garden. It's 
not just the plants that you use for neat form, interesting foliage, and long bloom, but how well 
you "tweak" it all to extend, delay, coax repeat bloom and "double up" to fill gaps. Open to the 
public. Tickets $5 and it's recommended you buy them in advance. For more information or 
tickets, contact Sandy Lockwood at 517-669-8813 or Pat Molitor at 517-669-5654. Tickets also 
available at Twiggy's in downtown DeWitt. 
 
Wednesday, March 17, Saving Time and Money in Your Garden. 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. at the 
Northville Library, 212 W. Cady St. in Northville, Michigan. Janet helps you reduce the work 
you do and money you spend in your garden. Free. Limited seating. To reserve your seat, call 
248-349-3020. 
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Friday, March 19, Landscape Ideas. 4:00 p.m., repeated at 6 p.m. Janet Macunovich and Steven 
Nikkila share some of their favorite, most practical and most beautiful ideas for gardens and 
landscapes. At the Lansing Home & Garden Show, in the MSU Pavilion, 4301 Farm Lane at Mt. 
Hope, East Lansing, Michigan. No fee for the talk, but you must pay admission to the show, $8. 
For information and directions: 
http://www.showspan.com/LHG/DatesTimesAdmission.aspx (hours and prices) 
http://www.showspan.com/LHG/Venue.aspx (directions)  
 
Saturday, March 20, The Whimsical Gardener, a full-day symposium hosted by the St. Clair 
County MSU Master Gardeners, featuring among other stellar speakers our good friend Brent 
Heath of Brent and Becky's Bulbs. Heath's part in the exciting line-up is explaining how to Walk 
on the Wild Side with your bulb plantings. No one better to learn from! (More about Brent on page 23.) 
To register or for more information contact Alicia Cannon, 810-367-6966 or alican@comcast.net. 
 

Saturday and Sunday, March 20 and March 21, Natural Gardening and the Wooded Lot  
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Sunday,  
at Hadley Hill Farm, 1344 South Hadley road in Ortonville, Michigan. 
 
In this two-day intensive workshop Janet Macunovich, Steven Nikkila and Celia Ryker help you 
develop a wooded lot in ways that edit Nature without upsetting its balance. In the classroom 
as well as out on a wooded demonstration site you'll learn about native trees, shrubs, vines, and 
perennial wildflowers, their advantages and how best to use them in your own spaces. You'll 
look into the legal, ethical and practical issues involved in turning space below trees into 
garden. The topics you will be guided through: 
 Native Trees and Shrubs of Great Lakes woodlands 
 Working with Your Woods: Assessing, modifying and designing wooded spaces 
 Woodland Wildflowers 
Register for the full two-day workshop or a single day. Every participant will be provided with 
a workbook which is both a collection of important facts from the workshop and a step by step 
guide for applying that information to a specific wooded lot. Those who participate in both 
days of the workshop may also register to submit their workbook plan to the instructors for 
written review and suggestions. 
 
Two-day Natural Gardening and the Wooded Lot workshop $195.00 
Two-day workshop plus workbook review $245.00* 
Saturday only (basics and woody plants) $115.00 
Sunday only (design steps and wildflowers) $115.00 
 
*Register by March 10 to have time to receive and complete a pre-class assignment important to your plan development. 

 
For questions, to register or for a detailed brochure about this class and its schedule, contact 
Janet (248-681-7850, JMaxGarden@aol.com) or Celia (248-627-2356, HadleyHillFarm@aol.com) 

 
Sunday, March 21, Landscape Ideas. Noon. Steven Nikkila shares some practical and beautiful 
ideas for gardens and landscapes. At the Lansing Home & Garden Show, in the MSU Pavilion, 
4301 Farm Lane at Mt. Hope, East Lansing, Michigan. No fee for the talk, but you must pay 
admission to the show, $8. For information and directions: 
http://www.showspan.com/LHG/DatesTimesAdmission.aspx (hours and prices) 
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http://www.showspan.com/LHG/Venue.aspx (directions)  
 
Tuesday, March 23, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m., Saving Time and Money in the Garden. Janet's help for you 
to reduce the work you do and money you spend in your garden. At Olbrich Botanical 
Gardens in Madison, Wisconsin. $44 ($35 for OBG members). For more information, contact 
the gardens' office at 608-246-4550 or copy this URL to your browser bar to read about classes 
and download a registration form: www.olbrich.org/education/classes.cfm#workshops 
 
 

Other dates and events coming up: 
March 27 in Champaign, Illinois at the Master Gardeners' Conference, Steven Nikkila and Janet 
Macunovich present 50 Favorite Before-Afters 
April 3, Detroit Zoo: Garden by Janet 
April 3: Steven's in Macomb, MI for Master Gardener Training: Woody Ornamentals 
April 8: Janet's in Chesterfield Twp., MI, The Ecological Gardener 
April 10 : Janet's in Ubly, MI for the Huron County Master Gardeners' symposium 
April 12: Janet's in Dayton, OH (see March 15) 
April 13: Janet's in Madison, WI at Olbrich Botanical Gardens, Getting Ready for Spring 
April 17: Janet's in Mt. Pleasant, MI at the Master Gardeners' conference 
April 20: Steven's in West Branch, MI at the Ogemaw County Master Gardeners' conference 
April 20: Janet's in Hartland, MI at the Cromaine District Library 
April 22 : Janet's in Gladwin, MI at a Master Gardeners' community educational event 
April 24 : Janet in Macomb, MI for Master Gardener Training: Flowers 
April 24 : Janet and Steven in Macomb, MI at Ray Wiegand's Nursery 
April 26 in Dayton, OH (see March 15) 
 

And even more, throughout spring and summer. Details will be posted here soon. If you need 
information, email JMaxGarden@aol.com. 
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Invite Janet or Steven or their expert friends to your club or community. 
 
We go where we're invited! That's taken us all over the country and then some over the past 20 
years. We address many topics, drawing from our list of 100+ talks. We also continue to expand 
our horizons by developing new 
material or "hybridizing" from what we 
already have. 
 
So, we're game, whether it's... 
• a how-to lesson for a garden club,  
• a hands-on, on-site workshop, or  
• a multi-part class for a group, 
 
We can also connect you to one or a 
whole line-up of other experts who 
know how to explain how-to. So give us 
a call or send an email to make a date, 
request our list of classes and talks or 

get a 
referral. 
JMaxGarden@aol.com or 248-681-7850. Our calendars fill six 
months to a year in advance, so give us some lead time. Then we 
can meet you in your garden. 
 
 

Steven Nikkila and Janet Macunovich have been digging, shooting and teaching how-to 

for 22 years. They ran a gardening school for 12 years, featuring experts who know 

their stuff in the garden as well as how to get their messages across in front of an 

audience. Janet and Steven are glad to help you themselves to meet your group's need 

but also happy to put you in touch with experts they know or send you a list of people, 

topics and contact information. One of their expert friends is on the calendar in this 

issue (see the March 20 entry on page 21). That's Brent Heath, pictured at left with wife 

Becky in one of their daffodil display fields at Brent and Becky's bulbs. Salt of the earth 

people, Brent and Becky, who know their stuff three generations deep and wrap 

gardeners up into their own enthusiasm and knowledge. Email JMaxGarden@aol.com 

or call 248-681-7850 for a speaker/topic list or to set up a talk, workshop or class. 
 

Photos ©2010 Sonja Nikkila and Steven Nikkila 
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Time to garden your walls... 
 
Steven's decorated many walls with beautiful images from 
gardens and Nature. He can help you do the same. 

 
Any of Steven's 
images, such as this 
egret from a recent 
What's Coming Up, 
can be made to hang 
on your wall. Or you 
can request an image of a particular flower or type of 
scene. Email us at JMaxGarden@aol.com for details, to 
request a customized photo sampler or to place an order.  
 
Prices depend on your choices in format and size.  
For example: 
An 8 x 10" image, matted in an 11 x 14.5" frame,     $48.00 
A 36 x 48' image printed on museum-grade cloth* $215.00 
   *My favorite; I can change our display by simply rolling up  

      one photo tapestry, storing it and unrolling another. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photos ©2010 Steven Nikkila 
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You asked for our advice "on paper". We wrote and sell these books plus CDs: 
Designing Your Gardens and Landscape  
First published in 1990 as Easy Garden Design, a 150-page step-by-step recipe that's become a design classic. Janet 
developed, uses and has trained thousands of others to use this process. People say: "This is exactly the simple, clear 
approach I need!" This design process is applicable world-wide. 

Soft cover, spiral bound. B&W illustrations by Janet. $19.00 

Caring for Perennials  
Janet's unique approach to perennial care how-to, the real-time story of one bed from early spring to 

season's end. The 180 engaging and fact-filled pages make you part of all Janet does and you might ever need to do in 
each task's appropriate season and sequence. Includes a chart of what to do, when for 70 top perennials. Advice in this 
book is applicable in all of temperate U.S. and Canada. The perennial chart includes a key to adapt its timing for far 
southern or northern edges of that range. 

Soft cover book. Color illustrations by Steven Nikkila. $20.00 

Asking About Asters CD.  
A digital library of six years of Janet's work: weekly columns, newsletters and over 200 extra Q&A letters to individual 
gardeners. 1,681 questions answered about soil preparation, fertilizing, pruning, design, choosing plants, foiling bugs and 
much more. No repeated topics. Fully indexed; the entire collection can be searched from this one file. 

1 CD in jewel case, Windows- and Mac compatible. $20.00 

Potting Up Perennials CD. New for 2010 
A digital collection of 2009's What's Coming Up: 52 issues, over 750 pages with more than 150 articles, 500 images and 
250 quick-look lists and reports. Includes a comprehensive index of this collection plus Janet's previously-released digital 
library, Asking About Asters. If you own both Potting Up Perennials and Asking about Asters you can search all the 
What's Coming Up newsletters plus six years of Growing Concerns columns and books from this new index. 
Bonus on this CD: Steven Nikkila's Daydream Screen Saver, 74 of his most vivid works from gardens and nature. 

1 CD in jewel case, Windows- and Mac compatible. $15.00 

Janet's complete digital library New for 2010 
Set of two CDs: Asking About Asters and Potting Up Perennials. $30.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Trees. New for 2010* 
A choice collection of Janet and Steven's advice for tree selection, planting and care. Each article made its debut in 
Michigan Gardener magazine and has been on hold since, awaiting completion of its fellows until this 
comprehensive compilation became possible. Topics include: Selecting trees; fall color; what's happening to ash 
trees; replacing a big tree; descriptions, lists and photos of great trees; why starting small is a good idea when 
planting; planting how-to, why's and why not's; staking, watering and fertilizing; mulching; rescuing a tree from 
the lawn; preventing construction damage; pruning to keep trees and shrubs small; removing suckers; detecting 
girdling roots; and dealing with maple tar spot and lecanium scale.  
10" x 13" magazine, 48 pages. Color illustrations. $12.00 

New for 2010*Janet and Steven give you: Landscape Ideas. 
Janet and Steven's favorite articles on landscape design and renovation: Designing with foliage color; covering up 
after the bulb season; doubling up perennials for 3-season color; shady solutions; using usual plants in unusual 
ways; designing hypo-allergenic gardens; Murphy's Laws applied to gardens; renovation how-to; fragrant plants and 
designs; attracting wildlife; rockwork; invasive plants; discovering a site's hidden assets; using herbs in a landscape; 
and how to cheat to improve a garden quickly. These articles appeared first in Michigan Gardener magazine 
individually between 1999 and 2010. Now they're collected in this set for your design library. 

10" x 13" magazine, 48 pages. Color illustrations. $12.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Garden Care. New for 2010* 
Vital how-to for tending a garden, from Janet and Steven's favorite articles on: bed preparation; soil testing; 
making a weed-free bed; spring start-up; improving hard-packed soil; fertilizing; watering; cutting back and 
deadheading; repairing irrigation; drought-tolerant plants; sharpening tools; tweaking in summer; staking; and the 
art of fall garden clean up. Items in this collection were selected from among Janet and Steven's ten years of 

Michigan Gardener articles. Each made its debut in that magazine, waited for its companion pieces and now they 
all join your library in this more durable and comprehensive form. 

10" x 13" magazine, 48 pages. Color illustrations. $12.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Trees, Landscape Ideas and Garden Care New for 2010* 
Set of three 10" x 13" magazines, 48 pages each. $30.00 

*For a look inside, email JMaxGarden@aol.com with the subject line "Magazine peek." 
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Shipping and handling 

1-3 CDs $4 
1-3 journals $6 
Each book $4 
Larger orders: Inquire via email 

     to JMaxGarden@aol.com 
Outside U.S.: Compute shipping 

     as above, then multiply x 1.5 

Please print, complete and mail this order form with your check to purchase any of our 
CDs, journals, books or discount sets: 
 
Your name:   

Mailing address   

   

Email or phone where we may reach you if there are questions:    

Special instructions (re: autograph you would like or delivery to different locations): 
   
 
CDs 

Asking About Asters Special Edition 6-book CD qty._____ @ $20.00 ea. =$________ 
Potting Up Perennials CD  
     with Steven Nikkila's Daydream screen saver qty._____ @ $15.00 ea. =$________ 

Books 

Designing Your Gardens and Landscapes qty._____ @ $19.00 each =$________ 
Caring for Perennials qty._____ @ $20.00 each =$________ 

Magazines: 48-pages of our articles on one topic; full color, oversized pages, soft cover 
Janet and Steven give you: Trees qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 
Janet and Steven give you: Landscape Ideas qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 
Janet and Steven give you: Garden Care qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 

Special discount sets: (save up to $6 over individual prices) 
Trees, Landscape Ideas and Garden Care  qty._____ set @ $30.00 = ________ 
Asking About Asters CD and Potting Up Perennials CD qty._____ set @ $30.00 =________ 

 
Total your order 

A. Total of items ordered above $________ 
 
B. Michigan residents must add 6% sales tax $________ 
 
C. Shipping and handling (See below)  $________ 
 

D. Grand total A+B+C  Total enclosed $________ 
  Make foreign checks "payable in U.S. funds" 
 Make checks payable to Janet Macunovich. 
 Mail to 120 Lorberta, Waterford, MI 48328-3041 
 

 
Satisfaction guaranteed: If you are not thoroughly delighted, you may 

return your order within thirty days of receipt for a full refund of your 

purchase price minus any shipping and handling. 
 
We accept orders by mail with check or money order, and in-person 

orders any time you come to one of our educational events or hands-
on gardening session. 
 

Still FREE: 

Our What's 

Coming Up  
e-newsletter.  
 

Pages and pages  

of timely 

garden how-to 

every week!  
 

Email JMaxGarden@aol.com to 
join the mailing list. 


